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lunch, how very recently your beds had claimed you.)
You dined, you rode, you danced, you read papers on
income tax in Spanish to entranced assemblies.
And then eight magnificently variegated dressing-gowns
perched all round my sitting-room one morning to draw
up the list of guests to be invited to our stupendous cocktail
party in the ship the night before we sailed for home. That
must have been the first time for weeks that we had all
met; and when we found each other in the observation-car
of the International bound for the Andes, it was quite a
reunion. We met more frequently towards the end and
paraded at full strength, when the last evening came. It
came, as you recall, and went; and when it went, it left
behind the grey disillusion of the morning when the ship
sailed. Some of you must have found that morning a shade
greyer than others; and most of us expect to live in comfort
by blackmailing §, that figure of unutterable woe, through
the remaining years of his successful and unblemished
career.
The siren went; the last words were spoken, each accord-
ing to his station—mine to reporters and yours to young
ladies whose tears bedewed the quay; zadAlmanzora headed
slowly down the River Plate.   Then we sank back into
deck-chairs and repaired our shattered constitutions with
profound repose and tonic water.   You did not take much
exercise on the way home; there was a lot to talk about;
and most of us, I think, were shadowed by the thought that
it would all be over soon.   Brazil crept by once more; the
palms of Pernambuco faded into the haze behind us; and
we sat talking in the shade, while f plied an unwearied pen
upon the mounting pages of his Journal, that incomparable
record, to which this little book of mine is deeply indebted.
Europe was reaching out for us in the uncomfortable form of
wireless bulletins about an imminent Election, to which one
of us was doomed.   But he received more pleasant news one
morning, when the crackling aerial informed him that a
book of his had just been published.   This was plainly an

